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Weekly Synoptic Analyses,
5
-1) 2 - 1 and 0.4-mb Surfaces for 1966
JBased on meteorological rocketsonde and high-level rawinsonde observations.]
STAFF, UPPER AIR BRANCH
National Meteorological Center, ESSA, Ilillcrest Heights, Md.
ABSTRACT
Data from meteorological rocketsonde observations, in addition to high-level rawin-
sonde observations have been employed to analyze a series of 5-, 2-, and 0.4-mb charts.
Methods employed for pr,wessing the various types of data as well as the analysis procedure
are described.
The broad-scale analyses, primarily covering North America and adjacent ocean
areas, are presented at weekly intervals for 1966. A brief discussic-I of the circulation
and temperature patterns in the middle and upper stratosphere, as indicated on the
charts, is also riven.
INTRODUCTION
This volume represents the third ill continuing
publication series of constant-pressure charts for the
upper stratosphere, based on rocketsonde and very
high level rawinsonde data obtained over North
America and adjacent ocean areas and analyzed by
the Upper Air Branch of the Weather Bureau's
National Meteorological Center. Analyses for the
International Years of the Quiet Sun (IQSY, 1964
through 1965), were published (15. 16) as WB-2 and
W13-3 Ill 	 ESSA Terhni.cal Report series.
Pr• y ious studies (8. 17. 19) demonstrated the
feasibility of utilizing data obtained by
meteorological rockets 110. 20) to represent the
circulation patterns ill upper stratosphere and
lower mesosphere (the region from approximatrly 30
to 60 km). However. the available data permitted the
analysis of only occasional samples, which provided
at best a limited view of the region.
Ill rec • ew years. the locations and frequency of
rocketsonde observations have increased sig-
Imficalltly.
During 1966, rocket data from El Arenosillo.
Spain. and Kurt Sherman, C.7.., and glue-probe data
from Barbados ill West Indies, permitted the
analysis area to be enlar,,ed considerabl y at the
hither levels. Although data coverage for the 30- to
60-kill layer is still extremely sparse ill
with that obtained at lower levels by the present-day
rawinsonde network. this coverage nevertheless
appears to be adequate for preparallon of broad-
scale quasi-synoptic analyses (ill least a weekl}
basis.
One of the anal ysis methods previously developed
(17) to represent synoptic conditions in the upper
stralosp1wre required a 10-mb chart constructed
froth rawinsonde data to be used as a base or
foundation for application of hydrostatic build-up
techniques. However, the increased number of
rawinsonde observations obtained by penetrating tc.
the higbrr le y els during the IQSY made it possible to
use the 5-mb surface as the base level, beginning in
1964.
The present series of analyses at weekly intervals
includes 5-.2-. and 0.4-nlb tapproxintately 36, 42, and
55 kill. respectively) charts nominally representing
synoplic conditions cell each \Vedtlesday ill the
analysis period. Ill too description of
the techniques sand theory employed ill obtaining
dwse :nral y zed charts, a brief discussion (if ' large-
sralc foal ores is aL o included.
PHOCESSINC t ► F' RAWINSONDE DATA
Tlic preparation of high-level data fur analysis
present- main problems. Soothe if' the difficulties
encountered ;n Ili( , use lit' ra%%insunde itilornunlion.
such as achic%ing conrpatibilil
.
s between daNlime
and nighttime observations. cxlrapolation and
interp dalion of data. and identification of erroneous
reports hav e been sunun:nized 15.61 prv%iouslN.
Temperaturr and height adjustm e nts designed tlo
c• om1 • ensate for instrrnnental radiation errors were
applied to all 5-mb ra%insondr • reports. Initially, an
adjustment was made %Inch reduced values from
da ^'tnrtle ubservalllorts to the level of those reported
from nighftinie obsc • n ill it ns. The nrrgnitudes lof
ihc,e day- nig11t adjustnrcnts. %thich arc• inicndcd to
account for the effects of solar heating• on the rood
thernristur. -sere determined with the aid of a
computer pnrgram which calculates Inonthl% mean
differences between reported daylight and darkness
values. Input to this program consisted of all
available 5-u g h data for 1964 from station- in North
America and adjacent ocean areas that employ U.S.
outrigger-type radiosonde instruments.
Theoreti(-al and laborator y studies 11. 12) of the
rod thernristor used ill 	 radiosondes
indicate that it significant error tray be induced by
infrared cooling at stratospheric levels above about
10 nib. Therefore. it 	 adjustment based on
estimates developed by Barr 121 was added to all 5
nub ' - nighttime" data. including cebser y attons made
actually ill as well as da y time• data Thal
had been adjusted for solar-radiation error. Tire
magnitude of Iltr temperature correc • tiun is a
function of reported temperature. while thr height
adjushnl,nl varies linearly with the temperature
rnrrecl ion.
Rawinsunde data utilized for the 5-nib charts were
processed by computer nu •thods. Inputs to the
program consisted of observations from N,irth
America and adjacent ocean areas for fli p 7-. 5-, 4-,
and 3-itch Ic ye•Is in the form of punched cards
obtained 1'r, till the• National Weal her Records
Center. Output listin,:s included all observations for
line week at each station. Data for levels other than 5
till) were also listed ill 	 to supply the analyst
%till as much	 information as
possible. Thermal winds and corresponding
horizontal tc • ntperature gradients were computed fir
the la yers from 7 to 5, 7 to 1, and S to 4 nnh. In
addition. the 5-ml) tennperalure and heighl
adjustmwnt schemes. including ca:culati(,n of the
recfuircd solar elevation angles. wire incorporated
into) 1114 . system.
PROCESSIN:OF• ROCKETSONDE DAT \
Wind and fcnrperalurc data derived from
i list r • unnrrit, borne • aloft h^ snnall meteorollogical
rockets loran the basis for anal y sis of the 2- and 0.1-
nrb charts and are used th)gethe • r %itlr rawins(inde
))I)ser-y atn)nrs at
	 .5	 ink	 This	 Itnfurrnatiom was
published 122) ill
	 Htu lrrt Vrtuwrk
IMRNt Firings . and was nnadr Mailable ill 	 florin
t, magnetic tape for- use in conrpufcr prloeessing.
The basic asps in the extraction of r•ocketsonde
information and the computation of heights tau the•
5-. 2-, and 0.4-nrb surfaces were as follows:
a. Because analyses are intended tit
synoptic-scale features. wind and tl,nnperaltire
profiles were processed by a computer program
%Inic h reduced the amplitude of rapid oscillations inn
Ibc •
 vertical using a simple sinlwthingtechnnictuc.
h. Temperatures. %heir published without prior
correction. %ere ncoelitied above 40 kill in
accordance with one ill' several recent theoretical
studies. The Arc • asonde lA (the instrument most
widely employed) profiles were given a correc • tinn (3)
which increases tit 4° C at 50 km and to about
12° C at 60 kiln. Published Irnnperaturc dala oh-
lained bN Ibc Dellasunde gencrall% include it
 (lti). and hence were utilized without further
adjustment.
c. An initial estimate of the height at a station had
to be made before the temperature at a ri%vn
constant -pressure surface could be selected. Ilnls
estimate was obtained by deriving the tennporal
trend 4.)t• the height field frotir the lower-11yel
anal y zed (-harts and applying this trend to the
height field of the previously analyzed upper-level
charts. The selected temperature value was
then utilized together with that derived from file
prc%wtisk completed	 analysis for IFrl,
computation of a layer-mean temperature.
d. heights at the upper surface fior each station
reportin-, temperature were cimiptlted kdrostati-
call y with the aid lot the uneall Ienrperafure ohluined
as described above.
e. wind concpunent.: were extracted from. the
smoulhed profiles at till ,
 height of the ronaait-
p,essure surface. a.:.l a resultant wind was
computed.
f. Thermal winds were determined 61r 6 - kin layers
sun,)unding each pressure surface at the reporting
station.
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
Ci p mentional techniepu•s. including diffcrcntial
anal y sis nivthods. %crr utilized ill
	
the 5-.
1)
2-, and 0.4-nth charts. However, because of the
sparsity of observations, data acquired for the entire
week were scrutinized to determine conditions
pertaining to Wednesday of each week. The Station
Model Chart illustrates the way in which reported
winds and t e mperatures on days closest tc. map time•
arc plotted. The analysis system consisted of the
following steps:
a. 6,:0wrnts were derived wide the aid of
processed temperatures and the computed thermal
winds. Where possible, lime-height .erections of
temperature were plotted as a further aid in deriving
the isotherms.
h. A niean temperature field within the layer
between the pre •y iously analyzed Iower surface and
the selected surface was derived graphically. This
mean field represents a geopotential thickness
which, when added to the• lower-lcxcl height field.
yields a smooth. conservative first approximation to
the contour pattern at the upper surface. Daily 10-
nib charts analyzed by a computerized system (4. 5)
were employed tier the build-up to 5-mb.
c. Reported winds and computed heights for
individual stations were used to adjust the first
approximation of the contour field. Winds were
accorded the highest priority fur this adjustment.
d. The analysis was checked for vertical and
temporal consistency. For example. centers of
systems. ridges. and troughs were examined with all
available data to verify vertical slope and movement
with time. Time-height sections and height-change
charts were especially useful for these purposes.
The above procedures appear to produce
excellent results at 5 nib and were successfully
applied to obtain the 2- and 0.4-mb charts Generally.
only slight adjustments of the first-approximation
height fields were necessary at the 5- and 2-nib
levels. However, rather formidable analysis
problems were evident at the 0.4-nth level. Foremost
among these was the sparsity of observations. The
area of analysis presented in the charts at the higher
levels has thus been reduced in accordance with the
a y'ailalde data. Another difficulty was the apparent
occurrence of large day-to-day tcntper • attire changes,
at deuces exceeding 10° C, and rapid oscillations
within many wind profiles. In some cases, dryiations
of reported temperatures and winds from the fields
derived by differential analysis t echniques could be
accounted for by obvious changes. Occasionall y . it
was impossible to make a reasonable reconciliation
of station values with the values determined by
differential analysis.
It further analysis problem arises from the
apparent intersection of the stratopause with the- 0.4-
nib Iv%el. Because the normal stratospheric
temperature inversion ceases at the stratopause
level. the graphical m e thod for obtaining mean
temperature, which depends on the existence (ut ' a
linear profile, is no longer valid. Thus, especially at
lower latitudes, adjustinvins must he made in the
computed heights.
In the course ol ' analysis of suninicrtime charts, an
additional problem became aplatrnl. During that
season. the circulation at the upper surfaces 12 and
0.4 nib) would be cxpec • tcd to follow the pattern
established for lower levels, that is, a rather uniform
easterly flow about an anticyclone centered at or
very near the North Polc. However. on a iNpical
sunune rtinte 0.4-nib chart. Ilie majority of Ihr
reported rocketsonde winds exhibit significant
southerl} components. If' these winds were to be
given full weight in the analysis. the• resulting
pattern would consist of contours oriented from
southeast to northwest, spiraling toward a high
center located, apparently, over tort horn Eur(ope.
The prevalence of positive trieridional components
in sununertinic roc • k.tsonde winds has been noted
previously Ill). Recent studies (13, 14) utilizing
NIRN data for several summers have demonstrated
that the meridional wind component due to the
diurnal tide reaches maximum southerly strength at
about noon, local time. Since most MRN firings
occur near noon, the measured winds naturally
contain this component. The adjustment to
compensate for the effects tit' tit(- diurnal variation is
Iherefore most noticeable on the suninu•rtime
charts.
Although careful consideration of high-level data
allows a broad-scale depiction of circulation patterns
up to 0.4 mb, the sparsity of reports requires an
increasing amount of subjectivity as the analysis
proceeds to this high level. As yet, the analyst has
little in the way of synoptic models for guidance with
respect to the probable contour and isotherm
patterns and the phase relationship between these
patterns in areas mf sparse data. In spite ce1 these
factors, surprisingly little alteration in the principal
features of the circulation and temperature
distribution shown in the final analysis can be made
without inordinately violating some of the data. Even
so, the same degree of accuracy that is found
eustolnarilx in the anal y sis of charts at lower levels
should not be expected .n these reaps. In general.
the values with which contours and isotherms are
labeled and the spacing between these values are
onl y approximations.
It was not convenient to use the salve contour
interval throughout the year. During the winter
months. the intense westerlies necessitated the use
of 320-geopotential meter I( rpm) contour intervals.
but a 100 - 1-1)[11 contour interval was sufficient to
depict the more moderate easterlies during the
sUlllltt -r. Ili addition. intermediate dashed contours
were used to outline areas of re-lativel y weak
3
grm!iecl. especially during Iht- r,pr • ing and fall
changeover periods. Thc• changes in (.4111141111,
interval. it, indicated by a legend ill lower right-
hand c m -nur of each r'hart. show %ariatimis Ill
imfcnsiIN of c • irc • uliltinll 11-mil sca^on Ill season and
Irorll role level Irr arlcrther. Isrclll( • r ► lls were drawn all(]
labeled al 5 (: inlervals at all levels tlnoughout Ili(-
yr• a r.
DISCUSSION OF" I'HE 1906 CHARTS
The middle and upper stratospheric circulation in
January I966 was dominated by a cold Polar cyclone.
Weste • rk winds were observed over- most of the map
area, with maximum winds reported at the highest
analyzed level and in middle latitudes just it 	 of
flit ,
 subtropical ridge ill 	 Caribbean. >< westerly
jet was also tlu-nled al high latitudes, north 41f the
anticycluniecirculation lit 	 Aleutians.
During the second week in .lanuarv. tilt-
temperafury at 5 nth increased in IFl(- Caribbean with
a corresponding rise tit activity. This
warming trend continued. and it week later the
subtropical ridge at 2 till) intensified. A pronoturced
warm area could be seen at 5 nil, on .lanuary 26 over
Europe: by the following week, the same region
showed temperatures above 0° C. with the strongly
dew•lopt-d subtropical ridge sloping northward
toward this w • arnl area at flit- higher levels. 'I•I ► e
.Aleutian antic • yclmic also intensified and moved
eastward, as indicated by the strong northerl y winds
at Ft. Greely. l laska. till February 2. The O. f-nth
neap for February 9. however. showed it
chant in circulation intensity from tilt- previous
week. and the sequence 41f olisrr%atimis illuslrafes
flit- rapid movement and eventual breakdown of the
subtropical ridge.
'file warns air ill S mb moved northward. spreading
over flit ,
 polar region and ►• t • versing the normal
wintt-rtinu •
 tempurattnc gradient. At flit , Ili ghest
It- gel. howcvt-r, thl - circulaiion had begun to ;r tmrn
toward normal. with 41111% >huka under the inl7uence
of anticyc • louic flow and with westerl y winds over
most of the anal ysis area. At 5 nib. the Aleutian
anti( • yt-lone continued moving norlImard and l)y
March 2 was locall-d over the :North Pole. During
this period. lilt- polar cyclone split..%ith lilt- center
located o\l-1 northrastern 4:anada and with :mother.
more clongated center located over F:uropt-. The
synoptic developments during this lilt- w inter period
are extremelytr ely interesting (9, 211 and ►ncrit Further
st udv.
lit second week of March. the anticyclone
dissipated and the weakened low rehired to the
polar mra. The subtropical ridge became zou;clly
oriented. with very little • antic • yelimic acii%ily at high
,F
latitudes. At the highest level. flit , Ilu•r• rnal pattern
continued ill disturbed state, but Kith very small
gradients front tits Ice high latitudes.
The initi.uion of flit , final prin(nime circulation
change could be seen during the first week in 1pril.
The pillar vortex elongatl-d ill with
movement 41f a ridge originating in southt-rn Asia.
This antic}cicne cluickh, became established as a
closed circulation ill regions and intensified as
the cold zonal trough moved southward. 'thus.
%%esterlics became wt-akc • r througlwut %pril and
easterlies NN cre gradualIN established al lower
latitudes and altitudes.
During the equinoxes, Iht- very weak hl-ight
gradients were evidenced b% often complex
circulation regimes. ()it 4. for instance. four
separate zonally oriented systems are needed
apparently to account for the alternating bands 41f
westerlies and easterlies between tow and high
latitudes at 0.4 till). The mid-latitude Ir-ourll
dissipated Ihr following week, amcl thereafter the
low-latilmle trough retreated eclualorward as
vaslcrl^ Il41w became predominant throughout the
Northern Hemisphere. 'Pile slid-latitude troughs
associated with Ill(• westerlies did not disappear at 2
and 5 till) until I 141 2 weeks after Ihcir disappearance
at 0.4 lilt). Tllls corresponds to Ibe obl-e•r%alJorl.
based on single-station time sections, that the
easterlies Burin_ flit , summer-lint ,
 
descend from high
tit low altitudes at approximatt-IN I kill per day.
'I'lle warm polar anticvclone intensified during
May and .tune. reached peak intensity in mid-July.
and thereafter ditninishcd in sirength. II'hc strongc st
caslcriN winds were reported al slid-latitude
stations.
In August. the temperature gradients gradually
wcakened and indicalions of c yclonic activit y could
lcc srt-n first at 1141111 flit- lowest level al Ilig11 latitudes
and Ihl- higbesl Ievel of low latitudes. At 5 Inh, a
( • vclonic center had developed west if ' ( ;revidand by
August 24. This c yclone cooled and decpencd
rapidly as if novel over the North Pole. 'I'll(-
anficyclinic circulation retreated slowly southward
and rearbcd low latitudes b y late October.
ki Ibe upper levels, however, it complex
Pattern of changeover 1 -t• onl easterlies li p westerlies
could be seen, especially at low latitudes. Small-
scale s ystems appeared 41n Seplember2l. indicalimg
that westerlies occurred at Panama earlier than al
mid-latitudes. This is accounled for by a nordma d
tilt Ill ' a trough which could be seen flit the August
21 and Scptember r maps. Thelow-latitude ridge
disappeared at 0.4 rill, b y Suplember 21. leaving Ilic
entirt• maP area dominated by westerly winds.
lit
	
flit ,
 polar %carter continued to .-xpand
and intensify. bill the subtropical ridge at the 5-nllr
level remained n•Imive • Iv stationary at almut 211° N.
This ridwe line dolled southward with hrighl ,e that
it elid 11111 appear within the male anaIN,is area a1 0.1
11111.
In November it si,nif •icanl event look place. On
Novenrher 2. the charts showed onl y ,14-dil
su 1g1pi- him . of s11me anlicyclonic • ► cli%it% ill
Aleutians. During the nv\1 several wcck,. there was
all eastward Inuve • Invio tot 1111, weak auhcvcImic. 11111
it %vas aer11ml1anird 11} temperatures 11111N . slightly
wanner than u,ual. Pulses of anticyc • lollic acti%ity
occurred over northwestern North 1nu•rica. and as
antic•vr111nir activity becannc -rcatcr. Ihr polar
vn	 Inrtr\ lg eral d Irimi Its r111rlllal perlliton to ll ill ,-
Eura,lan side• nl the NeIrth Hole 111 it mid- k-ia
posi'ion. Darin_ this period. Ihc Irma ll aver Ilic
l'ni:A Stares Irenrtralrd I;uthrr south than usual
anet consequently the low-latitude rielgr had le„
zoll.el oricnt;,tion. At Ihr 5-nth levels the• fluclualions
' Ind nulvcrnents ofthe Aleutian anlicve lone art , quite
wcll defined. Ifowever. at Ihc • hi-her levels these
11uctualiton, and Inme • n ► ents wrrc 1111ere diffie 1111 to
trace hecau,c 111 the lack of data at these levek to%cr
the area ,out11 of Vt. Greek. Alaska. and Fl.
t:hurcllill. Canada. in the ill 11*1IIHe,ler]I
ev,ntc Ill linous United tit at es.
The large-wale clan w—, that occurred during 11100
at five c•husen rocket launching *item rn.1y be seen in
the Ilan • ,eetimil 111 1'1,. I-.)) of analv"'/•ed height and
tcnlpelaturc values c\Iracled front the wvvkIN
chart*. 'I'll(- annual ran ,v and variLhility of values
were greatest at the high-latitude cations and
decrease] at low ••. Ialitude, (7). Changes associatcll
with :ire • major svni,plic events were also nula
pronounced at the high-latitude stations. Especially
noteworth y are Ihr event, dial occurred ill
November. and Urcember. [This ,cclilnl 11rel1a cd
by Nle[ y yn E. Gelman.]
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